High-voltage direct current (HVDC) grids are emerging, and their reliability has been an increasing concern for the utilities. HVDC grids are different from typical two-terminal HVDC transmission systems due to the loops in their topology, which makes it difficult to evaluate the reliability by conventional analytical methods. This paper proposes an innovative hybrid method to evaluate the reliability of meshed HVDC grids. First, steady-state models and reliability models are established for the components in HVDC grids, especially for converters and power flow controllers. In the models, virtual buses are introduced to represent the external AC connections to the HVDC grid. Then a hybrid reliability evaluation method is proposed based on an analytical approach and Monte Carlo simulation. One innovation of the paper is the application of an analytical analysis method to accelerate state evaluation in Monte Carlo simulation by skipping unnecessary optimization. The proposed models and methods are verified on two HVDC grids. Test results show that HVDC grids under most failure states (approximately 70%) tend to shed no load except on buses connected to faulted converters, and the application of the analytical method could promote evaluation efficiency significantly.
Introduction
Renewable energy is playing an ever-increasing role in the power systems all over the world. However, the development of large-scale renewable energy is hindered to a certain extent by the shortage of transmission capacity. Thanks to the latest power electronics technology, high-voltage direct current (HVDC) grids show great potential for wide-scale application in the future high-voltage transmission systems [1] [2] [3] . Apart from economic considerations, plentiful technical benefits promise the competitiveness of HVDC grids to transmit large-scale renewable generation to load centers. First, DC cable is almost the exclusive solution to transmit electrical power across a strait or integrate offshore wind power. Also, an HVDC grid does not have security and stability problems arising from synchronous interconnections. In addition, an HVDC grid can reduce cascading outages of wind farms.
The concept of HVDC grids has drawn attention from academic organizations and research community. The Council on Large Electric Systems (CIGRE) led a thorough investigation on HVDC grids and proved their feasibility [4] . The feasibility was also verified in the laboratory [5] . Furthermore, the European HVDC Study Group investigated basic principles to design and operate HVDC grid HVDC grid systems [6] . Inspired by these studies, a wide range of research has been conducted on HVDC grids, such as control [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] , protection [13] [14] [15] [16] , and security [17] .
The first commercial HVDC grid in the world is set to emerge in China. A meshed HVDC grid named Zhang-Bei has been designed by the State Grid to secure power supply to Beijing from a variety of clean sources. By the end of 2018, four converter stations will be built, including three sending terminals (1500 MW/±500 kV each) and one receiving terminal (3000 MW/±500 kV). Another two terminals have also been planned and are expected to be in operation by 2021.
The meshed HVDC grid is an emerging technology, and its reliability is a serious concern. The reliability of a device or a system is defined as the probability it will perform its intended functions adequately while in operation [18] . A high priority should be given to the reliability of power systems because blackouts or even local power interruptions can impact industrial manufacture, business activities, and public order. Thereby, the evaluation of reliability plays an important role in power system planning and operation. Despite some existing studies on the reliability of multi-terminal HVDC systems (e.g., [19] [20] [21] ), these methods are not applicable to meshed HVDC grids (especially densely meshed grids [22] ) because of the loops in the topology. Therefore, a quantitative reliability evaluation method for meshed HVDC grids is necessary and urgent. Furthermore, the reliability evaluation for complex power systems is generally computationally-intensive and time-consuming, and meshed HVDC grids are no exception. Reliability evaluation may be embedded into planning, reconfiguration, and scheduling of power systems. In these cases, reliability evaluation is executed repeatedly, especially when these problems are solved with heuristic algorithms. Therefore, the efficiency of a reliability evaluation method is critical to its application. A plain reliability evaluation method may even have difficulty in convergence within acceptable time. In order to address this problem, a hybrid evaluation method is proposed, in which an analytical algorithm is combined with Monte Carlo simulation to boost the efficiency.
The contents of the paper are organized as follows: Section 2 models the components in HVDC grids in terms of steady state and reliability. In Section 3, a contingency analysis method including preliminary analysis and optimal load shedding algorithm is presented. Section 4 illustrates the procedure of the proposed reliability evaluation method based on Monte Carlo simulation. Section 5 verifies the proposed models and methods via case studies on two test systems. In final, conclusions of the paper are summarized in Section 6.
HVDC Grid Model
Since no HVDC grids are in service yet anywhere in the world, a detailed model of the meshed HVDC grids is unavailable. However, existing studies, such as references [4, 6] , offer a useful outline of underlying HVDC grids. In accordance with most studies, it is assumed that converters in the paper are all voltage source converters (VSCs) including modular multilevel converters (MMCs). A notational topology of an HVDC grid is shown in Figure 1 . Based on existing studies, three reasonable and common assumptions are further adopted to simplify the HVDC grids:
(1) AC systems connected to different DC buses are separate from each other. (2) HVDC grids are bipolar and operate symmetrically. (3) Reactive power is sufficient in AC systems.
Assumption 1 guarantees that all AC buses only can be energized by converters rather than other AC buses. However, if there exist a couple of simple AC connections, they can be removed by adding constraints, which will be presented in Section 2.2. If AC connections are complex and the failures of these connections are supposed to take into account, the reliability should be evaluated with techniques for hybrid AC/DC system rather than these for DC grids, and it is beyond the scope of this paper. On Assumption 2, all analysis can be conducted only on one pole, providing a wide range of simplicity and convenience. Assumption 3 excludes discussions on reactive power in AC systems.
An HVDC grid is represented by a tuple (N , L, D, C), where N denotes the set of DC buses, L denotes the set of DC transmission lines, D denotes the set of DC/DC converters and C denotes the set of AC/DC converters. N AC ⊆ N and N DC ⊆ N denotes the set of AC buses and DC buses respectively.
Aggregation of AC Buses
An AC system integrated into an HVDC grid may contain both power demand and sources, so an appropriate model for the AC system is essential to evaluate the reliability of the HVDC grid in a concise way. In this paper, all load nodes and generators are aggregated into an equivalent load node and an equivalent generator respectively. In the aggregation, no power loss is taken into account. Thus, the power injected into AC bus i is:
where P i g and P i d denote the equivalent demand of all load nodes and equivalent capacity of all generators connected to AC bus i via AC access respectively.
Converter Stations
Converter stations are the bridges between AC buses and DC buses. As shown in Figure 2a , a converter contains connection transformer, phase reactor, converter valves and capacitors between the AC bus and the DC bus. In reliability evaluation, one of the consideration is the power loss in these components. An equivalence is adopted in the paper in Figure 2b . Based on existing studies, three reasonable and common assumptions are further adopted to simplify the HVDC grids:
(1). AC systems connected to different DC buses are separate from each other. (2) . HVDC grids are bipolar and operate symmetrically. (3). Reactive power is sufficient in AC systems.
An HVDC grid is represented by a tuple ( , ℒ, , ), where denotes the set of DC buses, ℒ denotes the set of DC transmission lines, denotes the set of DC/DC converters and denotes the set of AC/DC converters. AC ⊆ and DC ⊆ denotes the set of AC buses and DC buses respectively.
Aggregation of AC buses
where Pi g and Pi d denote the equivalent demand of all load nodes and equivalent capacity of all generators connected to AC bus i via AC access respectively.
Converter Stations
Converter stations are the bridges between AC buses and DC buses. As shown in Figure 2a , a converter contains connection transformer, phase reactor, converter valves and capacitors between the AC bus and the DC bus. In reliability evaluation, one of the consideration is the power loss in these components. An equivalence is adopted in the paper in Figure 2b . The active power loss of the connection can be approximated by a quadratic function of the AC current magnitude i.e.:
where Ii AC denotes the current injected into AC bus from the AC system; a, b and c are constant factors. The active power loss of the connection can be approximated by a quadratic function of the AC current magnitude i.e.: The AC voltage is not the main concern in this paper, so I i AC is estimated with the corresponding DC one, i.e.: I AC i
where I i denotes the current injected into DC bus i from the DC grid. In this equivalent model, the power balance can be formulated as:
where P i DC denotes the power injected into DC bus i from the converter station; P i AC denotes the active power injected into DC bus i from the AC system. The voltage and injected power of DC buses are intimately related to the control modes of converters. Active power and reactive power of converters based on VSC can be controlled independently, and only the former contributes to the power flow in HVDC grids directly, so only active power control is taken into consideration in the paper. Constant voltage control, constant power control, and droop control are three popular control strategies to implement active power control. These control strategies are modeled as follows.
The DC voltage of the converter under voltage control serves as the reference voltage of an HVDC grid, and the corresponding DC bus is a slack bus. The voltage of the slack bus is:
where U i and U i 0 denote the real and preset voltage of DC bus i.
In the other two strategies, the voltage is adjustable, and the injected power is dependent. The power injected into the DC bus from the converter under constant power control and droop control can be formulated as Equations (6) and (7) respectively:
where P i DC,0 denotes the preset power injected into DC bus i from its connected converter, and k i denotes the droop factor. The two-state model is utilized for the outage model of converter stations. As shown in Figure 3 , the two states in the model are the available state (denoted by 1) and the unavailable state (denoted by 0). λ and µ are the equivalent failure rate and the equivalent repair rate respectively, assessed with the methods proposed in [23, 24] or estimated directly from historical statistics. The AC voltage is not the main concern in this paper, so Ii AC is estimated with the corresponding DC one, i.e.:
where Ii denotes the current injected into DC bus i from the DC grid. In this equivalent model, the power balance can be formulated as:
where Pi DC denotes the power injected into DC bus i from the converter station; Pi AC denotes the active power injected into DC bus i from the AC system. The voltage and injected power of DC buses are intimately related to the control modes of converters. Active power and reactive power of converters based on VSC can be controlled independently, and only the former contributes to the power flow in HVDC grids directly, so only active power control is taken into consideration in the paper. Constant voltage control, constant power control, and droop control are three popular control strategies to implement active power control. These control strategies are modeled as follows.
where Ui and Ui 0 denote the real and preset voltage of DC bus i.
where Pi DC,0 denotes the preset power injected into DC bus i from its connected converter, and ki denotes the droop factor.
The two-state model is utilized for the outage model of converter stations. As shown in Figure  3 , the two states in the model are the available state (denoted by 1) and the unavailable state (denoted by 0). λ and μ are the equivalent failure rate and the equivalent repair rate respectively, assessed with the methods proposed in [23, 24] or estimated directly from historical statistics. The failure probability is utilized to depict the reliability of converter stations. It can be calculated from λ and μ as Equation (8):
If there are more than one converter in a converter station and these converters are connected to different DC buses, the above models are still effective, with virtual AC buses introduced. Provided that there are m DC buses connected to the same converter station, m virtual AC buses are requisite to be introduced to replace the original AC bus. The power at these virtual AC buses is constrained by Equations (9)- (10): The failure probability is utilized to depict the reliability of converter stations. It can be calculated from λ and µ as Equation (8):
If there are more than one converter in a converter station and these converters are connected to different DC buses, the above models are still effective, with virtual AC buses introduced. Provided that there are m DC buses connected to the same converter station, m virtual AC buses are requisite to be introduced to replace the original AC bus. The power at these virtual AC buses is constrained by Equations (9)- (10):
where P g ik is the output of generators at the k th virtual AC bus; P d ik is power demand at the kth virtual AC bus.
If there are connections between AC buses, then these AC buses can be treated as virtual AC buses and thus the violation of Assumption 1 is eliminated.
Transmission Lines
Transmission lines include overhead lines and cables. They are both modeled as a resistor with a constant conductance in proportion to their length. Then conductance of all transmission lines of an HVDC grid can be expressed by a matrix G l defined as:
otherwise (11) where g ij is the conductance of transmission line ij∈L. Transmission lines share the same reliability model with converters, but the failure probability is calculated in another way as shown in Equation (12):
where l denotes the length of the transmission line (km), f denotes the failure frequency (occ./yr/100 km); t r denotes the average repair time (h/occ.).
Power Flow Controllers
For meshed HVDC grids, the current in branches cannot be fully controlled if the number of branches minus the number of buses exceeds one [4] . Therefore, power flow controllers are introduced to enhance the control of power flow in HVDC grids. Although a wide diversity of techniques are proposed to realize the control, including variable resistors, DC/DC converters, and auxiliary power supplies, only DC/DC converters have the expected performance. Thus DC/DC converters are regarded as power flow controllers in the paper. The same reliability model of converter stations is used to model DC/DC converters, and the following paragraphs focus on the steady model.
Assuming i < j, the DC/DC converter connecting DC bus i and DC bus j is equivalent to an ideal DC/DC converter and a cascaded resistor as shown in Figure 4 . For the convenience, the equivalent resistor is chosen on the side of the DC bus with a larger index (i.e., bus j in Figure 4 ). The branch power flow can be formulated as:
where n ij denotes the voltage ratio of the ideal DC/DC converter and g n,ij denotes the conductance of the equivalent resistor. Similar to transmission lines, a matrix G d is defined as:
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Contingency Analysis
There are three steps in reliability evaluation with Monte Carlo method, i.e., state generation, state evaluation, and indices aggregation. Among these steps, state evaluation is the vital and most complicated one for complex power systems. This section is to address the core problem in state evaluation via contingency analysis. The contingency analysis is utilized to analyze the consequence after component(s) failing. More specifically, the process determines whether the load is to be shed, where and how much demand is to be shed if shedding occurs.
In conventional Monte Carlo simulations, all failure states are evaluated with optimal load shedding (OLS, a type of load curtailment models) to determine the consequence. Usually OLS is an optimization problem and time-consuming. As Figure 5 shows, the HVDC grid, however, tends to shed no load in a portion of failure states because all loads can recover after network reconfiguration in these cases. In the paper, an analytical process named preliminary analysis is proposed to accelerate contingency analysis, aiming to reduce the number of executions of OLS by narrowing the set of failure states as shown in Figure 5 . Thus the contingency analysis consists of two parts, preliminary analysis and OLS. 
Preliminary Analysis
The first step of the preliminary analysis is to examine the consequence of converter failures. Power from or into AC buses may be blocked when the connected converters are in outage states. Assumed that converter (i,j) ∈ fails, the following steps are carried out:
(1) Remove converter (i,j) ∈ and AC bus i ∈ AC from HVDC grid ; (2) Determine the status of AC bus i, i.e., load would be shed with Equation (16) if Pi g < Pi d ; (3) Directly enter OLS module if total demand of reachable load nodes overtakes the total capacity of available generators, otherwise continue the analysis; (4) Reallocate the output of available generators as Equation (17): 
Contingency Analysis
In conventional Monte Carlo simulations, all failure states are evaluated with optimal load shedding (OLS, a type of load curtailment models) to determine the consequence. Usually OLS is an optimization problem and time-consuming. As Figure 5 shows, the HVDC grid, however, tends to shed no load in a portion of failure states because all loads can recover after network reconfiguration in these cases. In the paper, an analytical process named preliminary analysis is proposed to accelerate contingency analysis, aiming to reduce the number of executions of OLS by narrowing the set of failure states as shown in Figure 5 . Thus the contingency analysis consists of two parts, preliminary analysis and OLS. Figure 4 . Transmission branch containing a DC/DC converter.
Preliminary Analysis
The first step of the preliminary analysis is to examine the consequence of converter failures. Power from or into AC buses may be blocked when the connected converters are in outage states. Assumed that converter (i,j) ∈ C fails, the following steps are carried out:
(1) Remove converter (i,j) ∈ C and AC bus i ∈ N AC from HVDC grid G; (2) Determine the status of AC bus i, i.e., load would be shed with Equation (16) (17):
where P k d,0 and P k g,0 are the initial equivalent demand and equivalent output of AC bus k.
After the analysis of converters faults, power flow analysis is conducted to determine the necessity of OLS. If the analysis of power flow succeeds and operation variables in results violate no operational limit, OLS is unnecessary in this fault case. Otherwise, OLS is necessary to determine the status of HVDC grids. In this analysis, violations of limits include disaggregation of HVDC grids, over-voltage of buses, over-power of transmission lines and converters. The preliminary analysis procedure described above is shown in Figure 6 . 
where Pk d,0 and Pk g,0 are the initial equivalent demand and equivalent output of AC bus k. After the analysis of converters faults, power flow analysis is conducted to determine the necessity of OLS. If the analysis of power flow succeeds and operation variables in results violate no operational limit, OLS is unnecessary in this fault case. Otherwise, OLS is necessary to determine the status of HVDC grids. In this analysis, violations of limits include disaggregation of HVDC grids, over-voltage of buses, over-power of transmission lines and converters. The preliminary analysis procedure described above is shown in Figure 6 .
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Optimal Load Shedding
In radial networks, the load can only be energized by one source. If the load cannot reach the source, it has to be shed. Thereby load shedding can be determined by the topological connectivity. However, due to loops existing in the topology, the load can be supplied by more than one source in an HVDC grid, so the demand may still be met once more than one sources are still reachable after failures. In order to solve the problem, an optimization model (namely OLS) is proposed to determine the consequence of failures in HVDC grids. The objective of OLS is to minimize the economic loss of 
In radial networks, the load can only be energized by one source. If the load cannot reach the source, it has to be shed. Thereby load shedding can be determined by the topological connectivity. However, due to loops existing in the topology, the load can be supplied by more than one source in an HVDC grid, so the demand may still be met once more than one sources are still reachable after failures. In order to solve the problem, an optimization model (namely OLS) is proposed to determine the consequence of failures in HVDC grids. The objective of OLS is to minimize the economic loss of shedding, formulated as: min
where x denotes the vector of optimization variable [U P g P s n], i.e., the voltage of DC buses, the output of generators, the shed power, and the voltage ratios of power flow controllers; η i denotes the economic loss factor of AC buses i, meaning the economic loss per unit of power. The power flow constraints in the form of bus injection are:
where G is the conductance matrix, and
The constraints of voltage ratios are:
The constraints of bus voltage are:
The constraints of branch capacity are:
The constraints of converter capacity are:
where P i c,max is the capacity of AC/DC converter connected to AC bus i.
The constraints of generator capacity are:
The constraints of load shedding are:
Equation (18) is the objective function and Equations (2)- (7), Equations (9) and (10), and Equations (19)-(25) constitute the constraints of OLS. OLS is a non-linear optimization, particularly a quadratic constrained problem if there exists no power controller. It can be solved using the interior point method. 
Reliability Evaluation Procedure
On the basis of Monte Carlo simulation and the analytical method presented in Section 3, a reliability evaluation procedure is proposed as shown in Figure 7 . After contingency analysis method is built, generating probability space and obtaining reliability indices are the major problems to address. (27) where pi f is the failure probability of component i. All sampled states constitute the sample space and sampling frequency serves as the probability, so the estimation of the reliability index is:
where N is the number of samples and n(S) is the number of occurrences of state S.
N should be large enough to obtain appropriate accuracy. The accuracy is usually estimated by the coefficient of variation that can be formulated as:
where V(·) is the variance function. As Q cannot be estimated before simulation, an appropriate N cannot be assigned in advance. In the paper, the coefficient of variation is calculated during the simulation and the terminal condition of the simulation is: All states of HVDC grids can be described by a probability space (Ω,F , P) where Ω is the sample space, F is the σ-field, P(·) is the probability measure function. Let F(·) denote the reliability index function, the expectation of its value is:
Unfortunately, it is impossible to list all states in Ω in most instances. For example, in an HVDC grid containing 80 components there are more than 1.2 × 10 24 states. Thereby, the Monte Carlo method is applied to construct a new probability space (Ω m ,F m , P m ) to estimate the reliability index. In reliability evaluation, diversified sample methods are used to generate the probability space, such as importance sampling [25, 26] . For the sake of simplicity, plain sampling is adopted to introduce the step of sampling in this paper, which can be easily substituted with other efficient sampling methods.
A state S of an HVDC grid can be defined as a vector of states of components, i.e., S: = (S 1 , S 2 , . . . , S m ) where m is the number of components in the grid. S i can be obtained from a random variate γ i distributed uniformly between [0, 1] as: where p i f is the failure probability of component i.
All sampled states constitute the sample space and sampling frequency serves as the probability, so the estimation of the reliability index is:
where N is the number of samples and n(S) is the number of occurrences of state S. N should be large enough to obtain appropriate accuracy. The accuracy is usually estimated by the coefficient of variation that can be formulated as:
where V(·) is the variance function. As Q cannot be estimated before simulation, an appropriate N cannot be assigned in advance. In the paper, the coefficient of variation is calculated during the simulation and the terminal condition of the simulation is:
where β 0 is the given coefficient of variation, which can be 0.05 in most instances. In this paper, three reliability indices are calculated based on load shedding value in simulation as listed in Table 1 . Table 1 . Reliability indices of HVDC grids.
Name

Abbreviation Reliability Index Function
Loss of load probability LOLP 1 n shed is the number of shedding occurrences; 2 P i ss is the shedding value of the grid; 3 P sd is the power demand of the grid.
Numerical Tests
The proposed model and reliability evaluation method are applied on two meshed HVDC grids, CIGRE B4 DC grid test system and Continental Overlay HVDC Grid (40 buses) to verify their feasibility and efficiency. The former is primarily used to explore the shedding features of HVDC grids while the latter focuses more on the efficiency of the proposed reliability evaluation method.
CIGRE B4 DC Grid Test System
CIGRE B4 DC grid test system was proposed by the B4-58 work group and the B4-57 work group of CIGRE. There are 15 DC buses, 11 AC/DC converters, two DC/DC converters, nine DC cables, six DC overhead lines in this system. The total power demand of the system is 7500 MW. The voltage limit of DC system is 0.95-1.05 p.u. The topology of CIGRE B4 DC grid test system is shown in Figure 8 , and more detailed data and information can be found in [27] . Figure  8 , and more detailed data and information can be found in [27] . The grid in [27] was design for power flow analysis and operational simulation, so the reliability parameters are unobtainable. In this paper, reliability parameters used in the analysis are listed in Table 2 . Also, the generation adequacy of the grid is set to 1.33, and adequate generation capacity is distributed on generators evenly according to their original capacity. In addition, AC lines between Ba-B0, Ba-B1, Ba-B2 and Ba-B3 are removed, which are shown in light grey in Figure 8 . With the proposed evaluation method, results were obtained from 10,000 samples as shown in Table 3 . The reliability level of the test system is much higher than that of the two-terminal VSC-HVDC transmission system in [24] where EA is 95.40%, which reveals one of the advantages of HVDC grids, i.e., high reliability. To investigate the shedding features, the shedding value is analyzed. As Figure 9 shows, the shedding value varies from 0 to 1450 MW. Most shedding values are between 0-250 MW, 550-650 MW, and 850-950 MW, and the distribution of shedding values are far from flat.
From the view of buses, as Figure 10 shows, most of the shedding load is located at bus 3, bus 7 and bus 14 where no AC connection between these buses to others. A small quantity of load is also shed at bus 5 and bus 6. At these buses, AC load can still be energized if only one of the converters fails. At bus 1 and bus 2, no parent shedding can be seen because AC generators can meet the power need at these buses regardless of the state of converters. Figure 11 also shows that converter failures lead to most shed load. Furthermore, most shed load due to branch failures are located at bus 7.
EA 99.08%
To investigate the shedding features, the shedding value is analyzed. As Figure 9 shows From the view of buses, as Figure 10 shows, most of the shedding load is located at bus 3, bus 7 and bus 14 where no AC connection between these buses to others. A small quantity of load is also shed at bus 5 and bus 6. At these buses, AC load can still be energized if only one of the converters fails. At bus 1 and bus 2, no parent shedding can be seen because AC generators can meet the power need at these buses regardless of the state of converters. Figure 11 also shows that converter failures lead to most shed load. Furthermore, most shed load due to branch failures are located at bus 7. Further investigation is conducted on sources of shedding as Figure 11 shows. More than half of shedding states are due to converter failures, but these states account for the most of the shed load (approximately 84.5%). Therefore, converter failures are the main sources of shedding, which means reducing the failure rate and repair time of converter stations will be one of the effective means to promote the reliability of HVDC grids. 
Continental Overlay HVDC Grid (40 buses)
The continental overlay HVDC grid is an imaginary HVDC grid laying on the current European (AC) grid. The grid is bipolar and the voltage rating is ±640 kV. In the grid, there are 40 DC buses and 52 transmission lines, and the total load is 26,700 MW. All integrated power sources are clean power, including 19,200 MW solar power from north of the Sahara, 2200 MW hydropower from Northern Europe and 7800 MW offshore wind power from Western Europe. The topology is shown in Figure   Figure 10 . Shedding value per state on each DC bus.
Further investigation is conducted on sources of shedding as Figure 11 shows. More than half of shedding states are due to converter failures, but these states account for the most of the shed load (approximately 84.5%). Therefore, converter failures are the main sources of shedding, which means reducing the failure rate and repair time of converter stations will be one of the effective means to promote the reliability of HVDC grids. Further investigation is conducted on sources of shedding as Figure 11 shows. More than half of shedding states are due to converter failures, but these states account for the most of the shed load (approximately 84.5%). Therefore, converter failures are the main sources of shedding, which means reducing the failure rate and repair time of converter stations will be one of the effective means to promote the reliability of HVDC grids. 
The continental overlay HVDC grid is an imaginary HVDC grid laying on the current European (AC) grid. The grid is bipolar and the voltage rating is ±640 kV. In the grid, there are 40 DC buses and 52 transmission lines, and the total load is 26,700 MW. All integrated power sources are clean power, including 19,200 MW solar power from north of the Sahara, 2200 MW hydropower from Northern Europe and 7800 MW offshore wind power from Western Europe. The topology is shown in Figure   Figure 11 . Proportions of shedding sources (CIGRE B4 DC grid). (a) Number of shedding occurrences; and (b) shed power.
The continental overlay HVDC grid is an imaginary HVDC grid laying on the current European (AC) grid. The grid is bipolar and the voltage rating is ±640 kV. In the grid, there are 40 DC buses and 52 transmission lines, and the total load is 26,700 MW. All integrated power sources are clean power, including 19,200 MW solar power from north of the Sahara, 2200 MW hydropower from Northern Europe and 7800 MW offshore wind power from Western Europe. The topology is shown in Figure 12 . More details about the system can be found in [4] .
The same reliability parameters of lines and converters are utilized in this grid as the data in CIGRE B4 DC grid test system, i.e., the data in Table 2 . Each DC bus connects a converter station with a capacity of 2500 MW, in which there are two same converters. The grid was evaluated with the proposed evaluation method via 10,000 samples, and the reliability indices are listed in Table 4 . This grid is more reliable than CIGRE B4 DC grid test system as it has a lower LOLP and a higher EA. As Figure 13 shows, the coefficient of variation declines as the number of samples increases, but the falling speed becomes small gradually. Especially, when the number of samples overtakes 5000, the coefficient of variation decrease rather fairly slightly. It indicates that it is hard to improve the accuracy of evaluation results merely by increasing the number of samples. The grid was evaluated with the proposed evaluation method via 10,000 samples, and the reliability indices are listed in Table 4 . This grid is more reliable than CIGRE B4 DC grid test system as it has a lower LOLP and a higher EA. As Figure 13 shows, the coefficient of variation declines as the number of samples increases, but the falling speed becomes small gradually. Especially, when the number of samples overtakes 5000, the coefficient of variation decrease rather fairly slightly. It indicates that it is hard to improve the accuracy of evaluation results merely by increasing the number of samples.
As Figure 13 shows, the coefficient of variation declines as the number of samples increases, but the falling speed becomes small gradually. Especially, when the number of samples overtakes 5000, the coefficient of variation decrease rather fairly slightly. It indicates that it is hard to improve the accuracy of evaluation results merely by increasing the number of samples. To investigate the benefit of preliminary analysis, the reliability was re-evaluated with a method without preliminary analysis. The comparison of these two methods is shown in Table 5 . As data in Table 5 show, more than 70% of the failure states are demonstrated as 'no shedding' states and these states are not evaluated with OLS. The efficiency of the proposed method is so remarkable that nearly 70% simulation time is saved with the preliminary analysis. Similar to the data in Figures 9 and 10 , the shed load in Figure 14 are also distributed unevenly. In most shedding instances, shedding value located between 400-800 MW. For the view of buses, most shed load located at bus 16, bus 17, bus 24 and bus 28. To investigate the benefit of preliminary analysis, the reliability was re-evaluated with a method without preliminary analysis. The comparison of these two methods is shown in Table 5 . As data in Table 5 show, more than 70% of the failure states are demonstrated as 'no shedding' states and these states are not evaluated with OLS. The efficiency of the proposed method is so remarkable that nearly 70% simulation time is saved with the preliminary analysis. Similar to the data in Figures 9 and 10 , the shed load in Figure 14 are also distributed unevenly. In most shedding instances, shedding value located between 400-800 MW. For the view of buses, most shed load located at bus 16, bus 17, bus 24 and bus 28. The sources of shedding are shown in Figure 15 . Compared with the proportions in Figure 10 , transmission line failures contribute more in the Continental Overlay HVDC Grid, which leads to more than half of shedding in terms of shedding times and shed power. The sources of shedding are shown in Figure 15 . Compared with the proportions in Figure 10 , transmission line failures contribute more in the Continental Overlay HVDC Grid, which leads to more than half of shedding in terms of shedding times and shed power. The sources of shedding are shown in Figure 15 . Compared with the proportions in Figure 10 , transmission line failures contribute more in the Continental Overlay HVDC Grid, which leads to more than half of shedding in terms of shedding times and shed power. The solar power in the north of the Sahara accounts for 64% of the total installed generation capacity, and it is far from the load center. The power delivered via four separated power transmission corridors. Any branch failure in these corridors will lead to a loss of 4800 MW generation power. To solve this problem, this grid should be replanned or extended to a more reliable topology, for example, by adding connections between source buses in the north of the Sahara and enhancing the capacity of corridors. Therefore, it is reasonable that lines play a more important role in the reliability in this grid because of its unreliable topology. In this test grid, all converter stations are supposed to have two paralleled converters. This case is denoted as Case I. A case where each converter station contains only one converter with a capacity of 5000 MW is used here to investigate the impacts of the number of converters on the reliability and is called Case II. It is notable that the capacity of each station is the same in the two cases. The reliability of the grid in Case II is evaluated, and the obtained indices are listed in Table 6 . The reliability of test system in Case II are much worse than that in Case I, because two converters per station can share the risk of failures and the capacity of one converter is enough for most fault states in Case I. This comparison also indicates that the reliability of converter (stations) are critical to the reliability of HVDC grids. 
Conclusions
This paper has proposed for the first time a reliability evaluation method for densely meshed HVDC grids. Steady-state and reliability models were built first, where virtual AC buses were introduced to reduce the complexity. Then a hybrid reliability evaluation method combining analytical approach and Monte Carlo method was proposed, where analytical analysis was applied to accelerate the state evaluation. With proposed models and methods, the reliability of two HVDC grids, namely CIGRE B4 DC grid test system and Continental Overlay HVDC grid, was analyzed. From the reliability evaluation and analysis, the following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) HVDC grids tend to be more reliable than two-terminal VSC-HVDC transmission systems. In an HVDC grid, power demand can be met by multiple sources, so the absence of a few sources does no load except on buses connected directly to fault converters. Consequently, the introduction of the analytical analysis can reduce simulation time sharply after it eliminates unnecessary executions of optimal load shedding. (3) The reliability of HVDC grids is determined by the grids' topology and the availability of converters and transmission lines. Case studies show the reliability of converters plays a dominating role. Provided the total capacity of the converter station is given, more converters with smaller capacity in a converter station are helpful to promote the reliability. The reliability and capacity of lines also plays an important role, especially in an HVDC grid with a vulnerable topology. (4) The Continental Overlay HVDC grid topology is unreliable. Solar power, main power sources of the grid, are delivered to the remote load center separately by four corridors. Any failure in these corridors can lead to transmission congestion and induce a further power supply shortage.
The hybrid reliability evaluation method proves efficient, resulting from the introduction of the analytical algorithm. The proposed method is probabilistic in the paper while deterministic evaluation methods are also widely used, such as N-1 contingency analysis. The proposed analytical algorithm also effects for deterministic methods. Most deterministic evaluation methods for meshed grids only take lower-order failure states into account and these failure states are more likely not to shed, so the benefits of the analytical algorithm can even perform better. Also, the analytic algorithm is advantageous to handle N-1 security constraints in planning and scheduling of HVDC grids.
